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Dear friends,
JESUS IS … He is sight for the blind, hearing for the deaf, strength for the weak, the liberator of those who are
bound, the saviour of those who are lost …
Not just back then, but also today. Jesus is the same, yesterday, today and for all eternity. He was, He is and He
comes to wherever he is invited.
If anyone calls Jesus their Lord, Jesus becomes Lord for them. If anyone calls Jesus their doctor, Jesus becomes a
doctor for them. If anyone calls Jesus their shepherd, Jesus becomes the good shepherd for them.
Whatever we call Jesus is what He becomes for us. Jesus is the light of the world, the way, the truth, the bread of
life, the open door, the good shepherd, the resurrection and the life, the vine.
If we on earth pray in His name, heaven responds. Jesus said: “I will do whatever you ask in my name” and “My
Father will give you whatever you ask in my name”.
What other possible explanation is there that,
after prayer for the sick, people suddenly testify that they were deaf and can now hear, that
they were blind and can now see, or that a
tumour or goitre has disappeared?
Only Jesus does such things (even today, because HE IS) and when we preach and pray
in his name, we work together with him and
he reveals himself. The disciples had the privilege of continuing the ministry that Jesus had
begun. But for that, they had to wait for the
Holy Spirit, for whom Jesus also had to wait
for 30 years. When Jesus was baptized, the
Holy Spirit came upon him and anointed him for his three-year ministry. The same Holy Spirit came on the disciples at Pentecost and empowered them for their ministry, and the same Holy Spirit also anoints people for ministry
today. Jesus said that these signs and wonders would happen “in his name”.
We got to experience that again in Hosaena, Ethiopia. 24 churches invited us for an evangelistic outreach. This
took place in the stadium. Thousands came during the weekend and many gave their lives to Jesus, were healed or
filled with the Holy Spirit.

In terms of the number of visitors, it was our largest evangelistic outreach so far. We estimate that around 15,000 to
20,000 people came to each service at the weekend.
In December we were able to buy a generator and have
now been able to buy a Hyundai minibus, which we use
for travelling around as a team. That is also a miracle for
us. Our equipment is now complete, all we need is a stage.
The first evening, a man came forward who testified that he had been deaf in one ear and had had a severe headache. Now the pain has gone and he can hear again. Someone who had almost died of their illnesses was healed of
typhus and yellow fever. Another person had suffered from gastritis for eight years and was healed. One person was
able to bend down again after a year of back trouble and someone else was healed of kidney disease that had lasted
three years.
Our next evangelistic outreach will take place later this month in Gurmu Koicha, a smaller place, from March
26 - 30. Please continue to support us with prayer and finances as our costs per evangelistic outreach have increased.
Many thanks and Gods richest blessings,
Ekkehard Hornburg
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This man had been blind in his right eye for seven months.
Now he can see again and we tested him.

She had suffered from epilepsy since
childhood. Now she has been set free!

For four years, she had had a goitre
the size of a fist! It has disappeared.

The left eye had been blind
for three months.

For three years, her left leg had been
lame. Strength flowed into her leg.

She had been suffering from constant
bleeding for one year. During the
prayer, she felt the bleeding stop.

He hadn’t been able to bend down
for the last three years and couldn’t
move one of his legs properly.

The tumour in the breast
has disappeared.

For five years, it had been painful
to put weight on her foot.
Now the pain has gone.

The goitre she had had
for ten years has disappeared.

She used to squint!
Now she can see normally.

She had been blind in her right eye for three years.
Now she can see.

For the last five years, she had been deaf in both ears and since
childhood she had suffered constant earache. Now she can hear.

